In this paper we present experimental measurements and theoretical modeling of third harmonic (3o) conversion efficiency with optical bandwidth. Third harmonic conversion efficiency drops precipitously as the input bandwidth significantly exceeds the phase matching limitations of the conversion crystals. For Type Ifrype II frequency tripling, conversion efficiency begins to decrease for bandwidths greater than -60 GHz. However, conversion efficiency corresponding to monochromatic phase-matched beams can be recovered provided that the instantaneous propagation vectors are phase matched at all times. This is achieved by imposing angular spectral dispersion (ASD) on the input beam via a diffraction grating, with a dispersion such that the phase mismatch for each frequency is zero. Experiments were performed on the Optical Sciences Laser (OSL), a 1-100 J class laser at LLNL. These experiments used a 200 GHz bandwidth source produced by a multipassed electro-optic phase modulator. The spectrum produced was composed of discrete frequency components spaced at 3 GHz intervals. Angular dispersion was incorporated by the addition of a 1200 grimm diffraction grating oriented at the Litirow angle, and capable of rotation about the beam direction. Experiments were performed with a pulse length of 1-ns and a ho input intensity of -4 GW/cm2 for near optimal dispersion for phase matching, 5.2 irad/GHz, with 0.1, 60, and 155 GHz bandwidth, as well as for partial dispersion compensation, 1.66 Jirad/GHZ, with 155 GHz and 0.1 GHz bandwidth. The direction of dispersion was varied incrementally 360° about the beam diameter. The addition of the grating to the beamline reduced the narrowband conversion efficiency by approximately 10%. Sufficient dispersion to allow nearly full phase-matching of all frequency components along the sensitive axis of the tripler allowed recovery of the narrow band conversion efficiency with bandwidth. However, even partial dispersion compensation was shown to significantly increase broadband 3o. conversion efficiency.
INTRODUCTION
For the past few years optical smoothing of the laser irradiance on targets for inertial confinement fusion (ICF) has been given increasing attention.5 Wavefront aberrations in high power laser systems for IGF produce nonuniformities in the energy distribution of the focal spot that can significantly degrade the coupling of energy into a fusion target, driving various plasma instabilities.68 The introduction of temporal and spatial incoherence over the face of the beam, using techniques such as induced spatial incoherence (ISI)' or smoothing by spectral dispersion (SSD)2, reduces variations in the focal irradiance when averaged over a fmite time interval. The rate and level of smoothing obtained by use of the SSD technique are strongly dependent on the amount of dispersion and spectral bandwidth a high power laser chain can support. The larger the bandwidth (i.e., the shorter the coherence time), the more rapidly the structure will change, and the more rapidly the time-averaged intensity will smooth. However, high efficiency tripling cafl be achieved only over a narrow spread in wavelength for a given crystal phase matching condition, thus in order to remain within 10% of the maximum conversion efficiency the input bandwidth is effectively limited to < 60 GHz. Figure 1 demonstrates that the normalized 3o conversion efficiency drops significantly as the input bandwidth exceeds the phase-matching limitations of the KDP crystals. 5 The data was taken both on Nova and in the OSL using a Type I/Type II conversion scheme, which was chosen because of its increased performance and adaptability to angle taningD9.
In this paper, we will discuss experiments demonstrating that full narrowband conversion efficiency can be recovered with bandwidth by implementing angular spectral dispersion (ASD) along the sensitive axis of the tripler. Use of angular spectral dispersion to improve phase matching of broadband light in the frequency conversion process was first investigated by Volosov, et al.102 , for the case of second harmonic generation, and more recently for third harmonic generation '3"4. In the case of the latter experiments by Skeldon, et even partial dispersion compensation, can significantly improve broadband conversion efficiency. Full recovery of conversion efficiency Fig. 1 : Data taken in the OSL and on Nova demonstrates that 3o using the ASD technique is limited primarily by the conversion efficiency drops significantly when the bandwidth divergence that can be tolerated in the laser exceeds the phase-matching limitations of the crystal.
amplifier chain.
THEORY
High-efficiency harmonic generation in crystals is possible when the three electric field vectors simultaneously satisfy the conditions for conservation of frequency and momentum W1)2°3 (1) k1÷23.
For broadband lasers, frequency conversion is a large number of simultaneous three-wave interactions. Here the conservation conditions become (w1 +&o1)+(o2 +&02)(O)3 +6(03) (3) (k1 ÷ )+ (k2 + &C2 ) = (k + k3 ).
Frequency must be conserved, therefore--&o2 = &03 . However, some momentum mismatch is tolerable, as long as
Ek << ic/la, where l is the crystal length. Therefore, for nominally collinear beams, the momentum mismatch is Thus the longitudinal phase-mismatch along the integration direction through the crystal is A power series expansion of Eq. 7 for each field gives Here, , is the angle of dispersion relative to the ordinary axis of the crystal, as shown in Fig. 3 , the spectral dispersion at the crystal is (-."i in units of rad/(2icHz), and is the crystal angular dispersion, i.e., the change in index with aw) 0 propagation direction relative to the c-axis of the crystal. Therefore, the overall mismatch is: =.2=(3 .cc.pbbI.phai. nismatch for opmal convsrsion (11) dk - The angle of dispersion, t, relative to the ordinary crystal axis (x,n0) is shown in the plane transverse to the z-axis, as shown on the right. Phase matching occurs when the grating dispersion is chose such that it compensates for the material dispersion, i.e., when k = (')material +(/.SJC)grating < /2.
The grating modifies the phase ofthe electric field such that
thus along the z-direction (14) Assuming o =0)2 /2 = 0)3 13 , phase matching ofall frequencies in Eq. 12 occurs when (15) Using the values for and for 3w generation in Type II KDP at A, = 1053 pj,14 the optimal dispersion for dw dO phase matching is 6.1 pirad/GHz. The dispersion required to phase match all frequencies in a Type I doubler is neglected since (dO/dw) is 31 times smaller than for a Type II tripler. We developed a broadband frequency conversion code to model our experiments.5 Broadband frequency conversion is treated as three-wave mixing iira dispersive birefringent nonlinear medium. The coupled nonlinear Schrodinger equations are solved for each of the three fields in each conversion step using a split-operator approach. 16 The z-integration is performed using Runge-Kutta, while the timeintegration is performed using a spectral decomposition method. Several third order nonlinear refractive effects, such as self-phase modulation, cross-phase modulation, and two-photon absorption, were included. Spectral dispersion (ASD) effects are included as additional terms to order O(&o2) j the group velocity walk-off and dispersion applied to each field, as shown by Eqs. 10 and 11, as well as overall angle and central frequency tuning. The effect of the incident pulse shape on conversion efficiency was included. This model was used to predict the effect of varying dispersion on 3o conversion efficiency with FM bandwidth pulses, as shown in Fig 4. The calculations were performed for input bandwidths of 160 and 320 GHz, assuming an input intensity of 4 GW/cm2, a 1 ns pulse length, doubler detuning of 245 irad, a tripler detuning of 15 prad. 1% loss/surface, a 10.5 mm thick Type I doubler, and an 8.1 mm Type II tripler. The results verify that 6.1 prad/GHz is the optimal dispersion for efficient broadband frequency conversion under these conditions. Additional simulations were performed using the same input parameters to determine if less than optimal dispersion would still provide an increase in broadband conversion efficiency. The simulation results shown in Fig. 5 indicate that for 320 GHz of input bandwidth, even a fraction of the optimal dispersion should significantly improve the 30) conversion efficiency. The experimental set-up used to test the effect of ASD on frequency tripling with bandwidth in the OSL is shown in Fig. 6 . The bandwidth for testing the recovery of conversion efficiency with bandwidth, was produced by a multipassed16 3 0Hz lithium niobate electro-optic phase modulator. The bandwidth increase per pass, 50 GHz, was approximately equal to the bandwidth obtained from single pass usage. The modulator was positioned in a linear cavity at the output of the pulse shaping system. The pulse transmitted by the pulse shaper passed through a horizontally oriented polarizer, a 45° rotator, a passive Faraday rotator that returns the polarization to horizontal, a second polarizer, a 1-cm Nd:glass amplifier, and a second quarter-wave plate. Upon reflection, the beam polarization was switched to vertical by a second pass through the quarter-wave plate, and was reflected into the multipass cavity by two polarizers. The principle elements in the modulator cavity are the modulator, a quarter-wave plate, and a Pockels cell. Two-pass operation was allowed when the Pockels cell was not fired. The quarter-wave plate first rotates the polarization of the injected puise to horizontal, keeping the pulse within the cavity, then rotates the polarization to vertical on the second pass to allow reflection of the pulse out of the cavity. This configuration was used during alignment operations to allow circulation of the laser beam through the cavity. Multiple passes were possible when a quarter-wave voltage was applied to the Pockels cell after the first pass of the pulse through the quarter-wave plate. Alignment of the polarization with the Progressive accumulation of bandwidth occurs during multiple passes if the phase of the ii field is the same each time the laser pulse arrives at the modulator. Since the laser pulse propagates 10 cm during one if cycle, the round trip distance between the modulator and the either cavity mirror must be a multiple of this distance. The main limit on the number of passes that can be obtained is passive loss in the cavity.
Approximately 40% transmission was obtained for 14
passes. This loss was compensated for by two additional passes through the 1-cm rod amplifier, as shown in Fig. 6 . Four passes were used to provide the 155 GHz spectrum used in these experiments. An example of the spectral envelope produced by the modulator is shown in Fig. 7 (a). The spectrum is actually composed of discrete frequency components spaced at 3 GHz intervals, though limited instrument resolution precludes observation of the individual components. The experimental spectrum shown in Fig. 7(b) confmns that a 160 GHz input bandwidth doubles upon conversion to the second harmonic, as theoretically expected. Upon conversion to the third harmonic, the bandwidth triples for bandwidths up to 150 GHz and fluences to 6 J/cm2. For the 160 GHz input spectrum shown in Fig. 7(c) , the 3o bandwidth shows some narrowing due to phase-mismatch in the Iripler.
Angular spectral dispersion was added to the beam following the addition of bandwidth. Angular dispersion was incorporated by the addition of a 1200 grImm diffraction grating oriented at the Littrow angle to avoid loss and beam distortion. The grating was mounted such that it was capable of rotation about the beam direction. Thus direction of dispersion could varied incrementally 360° about the beam diameter. The degree of ASD was varied by changing the magnification of the beam on the grating. Amplitude modulations were minimized by placing the grating in an image plane, and beam relaying was maintained by the two lenses used for magnification. Experiments were peifonned for reduced dispersion, 1.66 irad/GHz, with 155 GHz and 0.1 0Hz bandwidth, and for close to optimal dispersion for phase matching, 5.2 irad/GHz, with 0.1, 60, and 155 GHz bandwidth. Following the addition of dispersion, the beam was amplified in a series of amplifiers to obtain an effective gain of i7iø8. The resulting beam was 22-mm in diameter with a 1-ns pulse length and a lo. input intensity of -4 GW/cm2. The beam was frequency converted using a 10.5 mm thick KDP doubler and an 8.1 mm thick KDP tripler. Crystal surfaces were polished following diamond turning to reduce amplitude modulation on the 3w beam. A loil2w-compromise coating of sol-gel silica with a silicone undercoat applied to both surfaces of the doubler and to the input surface of the tripler and a 3o optimized sol-gel coating applied to the output face of the tripler produced a combined transmission at all three harmonics of 85-90%. The crystals were angularly aligned by rocking experiments at high power, 4-5 GW/cm2 for the doubler, and 1.8 GW/cm2 for the tripler. The bandwidth approximately triples upon conversion to the third harmonic; however, for the 160 GHz input spectrum, shown in (a), the 3w bandwidth is beginning to show some narrowing due to phase-mismatch in the Iripler.
Calorimetry was performed on the lo and 3o. beams over the central 13 mm of the beam to eliminate regions of varying intensity in the skirt of the beam. This was accomplished by independently aperturing each beam before the Scientec 38-01 1 1 calorimeters, being careful to sample the same region of the beam in both cases. The calorimeters were fed by paths that contained only bare fused silica wedges, and all beams had either horizontal or vertical polarization so the percent of each pulse that arrived at each calorimeter could be accurately calculated from measurements of the incident angles. The pulse shape was recorded before and after frequency conversion via fast photodiodes and SDC5000
oscilloscopes with a resolution of approximately 3 GHz. bandwidth. Beam profiles were recorded for each wavelength before and after conversion by Cohu 4800 CCD cameras. The spatial quality of the beam was not observed to vary with bandwidth. The bandwidth was measured following amplifications by a 1-rn spectrometer with a 1200 grImm grating. The output was magnified by a factor of 6 and recorded on a CCD camera.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Three experiments were perfonned to investigate the effect of ASD on broadband 3w conversion efficiency.
In the first experiment, the 3w conversion efficiency was measured for varying bandwidth up to 155 GHz for an undispersed beam, and for a beam with nearly full dispersion compensation, i.e., 5.2 irad/GHz, or 84% compensation. Experiments were performed using a 1-ns nominally square pulse and a 1w input intensity of 4 GW/cm2. The results of this experiment, shown in (+ dispersion) and for dispersion rotated 1800 out of phase matching (-dispersion). The curves through the data were generated using the broadband frequency conversion code.
The results of the second experiment using a partial dispersion value of 1.66 irad/GHz are shown in Fig 9. This corresponds to 27% of the optimal dispersion required for phase-matching. The 3o conversion efficiency (3o energy out/ico energy in) is plotted as a function of input fluence for an undispersed narrowband beam, an undispersed beam with 155 GHz of FM bandwidth, and for 155 GHz bandwidth with the direction of the dispersion oriented such that it improved phase-matching (-i-dispersion) and for dispersion rotated 1800 out of phase matching (-dispersion). All experiments were performed with 1 ns square input pulses. The curves through the data were generated using the broadband frequency conversion code. The input parameters assumed in the code were, a doubler detuning of 245 15 jirad, a tripler detuning of 15 irad, 2% loss per surface, a double thickness of 10.5 mm anda tripler thickness of 8.1 mm. A ramped 1-ns pulse shape was simulated to match the experimentally measured pulse shape. A 3w conversion efficiency of 76-78% was measured for the undispersed narrowband experiments, in good agreement with the theoretical predictions. When 155 GHz of bandwidth was added, the conversion efficiency was reduced to 60-62%. This drop was partially recovered by the implementation of partial dispersion compensation, resulting in 65-66% conversion efficiency.
Experiments performed with the bandwidth negatively dispersed exacerbated the phase-mismatch, reducing the frequency conversion to 52-54%. All four data sets are in good agreement with theoretical prediction. between 2.7 and 3.8 GW/cm2, 160 0Hz bandwidth, and a dispersion of 1.66 prad/GHz. The data shows that to maximize the dispersion compensation, the grating dispersion must be oriented to within -1O of the position for optimal phase matching. The dotted curve shown on the plot is a guide to the eye. The data is in good agreement with the theoretical predictions shown in Fig. 4 , and further modeling is in process.
SUMMARY
We have demonstrated that efficient third harmonic frequency conversion can be achieved with bandwidth using angular spectral dispersion. The maximum bandwidth and ASD that can be used is determined by the angular acceptance of a given laser chain. Experiments with 155 GHz of bandwidth and sufficient dispersion to allow nearly full phase-matching of all frequency components along the sensitive axis of the tripler allowed recovery of the narrow band conversion efficiency with bandwidth. Also, the implementation of partial ASD compensation can improve broadband 3o conversion efficiency significantly. Experimental results are in good agreement with theoretical modeling. While our experiments went only to a maximum bandwidth of 160 GHz, theoretical simulations indicate that ASD should be effective for bandwidths greater than at least 320 GHz at 1o.
